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Urban water systems

•  High levels of deferred maintenance and 
rehabilitation and overwhelming investment needs 
demand wise spending and efficient planning. 

•  Successful infrastructure asset management (IAM) is 
essential for long-term, sustainable compliance with 
performance requirements. 

•  Effective decision-making requires a comprehensive 
approach that ensures the desired performance at 
an acceptable risk level, taking into consideration 
the costs of building, operating, maintaining and 
disposing of capital assets over their life cycles. 



Networked infrastructures

•  Systems, not collections of assets

•  Long-term evaluation: as a whole, these 
infrastructures have an indefinite life



IAM

•  …the “art of balancing performance, cost and risk in 
the long term”. 
–  Brown and Humphrey (2005) 

•  The approach described here was developed under 
AWARE-P, an R&D project aimed at producing 
effective tools for assisting urban water utilities in 
IAM decision-making.

•  www.aware-p.org
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The methodology

•  Standardized assessment and comparison of 
intervention alternatives from the performance, cost 
and risk perspectives, over the analysis horizon(s)

•  Crucial: define objectives, metrics and targets

•  It aims at assisting  utilities in answering: 

§  What infrastructures do we own or operate? 
§  What service do we deliver? 
§  Where do we want to be in the long term? 
§  How do we get there?



IAM at each planning level

•  A PDCA loop



Through decisional levels…

alignment 

feedback 

people 
   involvement 
  empowerment  

Strategic planning 

Tactical planning 

Operational planning	  
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The AWARE-P software 

•  An organized assessment 
environment where planning 
solutions or competing 
projects are measured up 
and compared.

•  A portfolio of performance, 
risk and cost metrics and 
analysis tools for diagnosis 
and sensitivity gain.

•  www.baseform.org



7Anywhere

What you have seen works

On your Windows server

On your desktop (Win, Mac, Linux, etc)

On your Asus netbook

On your iPhone, iPad or droid tablet

It is not a proof of concept

Not less than professional grade software 
is being delivered

The AWARE-P software 

•  Integrates all the necessary data

•  Oriented to system response

•  Capable of system-level metrics and component-
level metrics (within the system)

•  Web-based, client-server (cloud/ corporate/ local)

•  Modular, made to grow

•  Multi-user

•  Multi-platform (PC, Mac,
iPad, Linux)



Current toolset

•  NETWORK – model-enabled network environment 
•  PLAN – the central planning framework

•  PI - Performance Indicators

•  PX – Performance Indices

•  FAIL – Poisson and LEYP, pipe failure prediction  

•  CIMP –  component importance. 

•  UNMET – reduced service estimation. 

•  IVI - Infrastructure Value Index

•  FIN – Financial project planning
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Project utilities (2010-2012)

* ERSAR: the water and waste services regulator in Portugal 



Common key strategies

•  Water supply-specific:
–  Control water losses
–  Promote proactive rehabilitation practices 

•  Wastewater/ stormwater-specific:
–  Reduce untreated wastewater discharges
–  Reduce cross connections and WW infiltration/ inflow

•  Common to both:
–  Improve infrastructure information systems
–  Increase system reliability

•  AWARE-P: 4 utilities

•  iGPI IAM initiative: 19 utilities (iniciativaGPI.org)
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Case

•  Tactical plan for a midsize WU

•  Based on the strategic plan, the following tactical 
IAM objectives were set: 
–  Increase system reliability in normal and contingency 

conditions
–  Ensure economic sustainability
–  Ensure the infrastructural sustainability of the system
–  Decrease water losses

EXAMPLE OF TACTICAL PLANNING IN A MIDSIZE UTILITY 
The specific case of a drinking water system of a midsize utility is used to illustrate in more detail 
the path from diagnosis to the development and assessment of intervention alternatives, at the 
tactical level. Tactical planning was based on the main results of the strategic planning summarised 
in Table 2. The  main   strategies   identified  were:  “Perform planned rehabilitation”,   “Reduce water 
leakage”  and  “Promote the efficient use of water”. 

Table 2 – Strategic objectives and assessment criteria 

Strategic objectives Criteria 
1.  Adequacy of the service provided 1.1 Service accessibility;  

1.2. Quality of service provided to customers 
2.  Sustainability of the service provision 2.1. Economic sustainability;  

2.2. Infrastructural sustainability; 
2.3. Physical productivity of human resources  

3.  Environmental sustainability: 3.1. Efficiency of use of environmental resources 
 
Based on the strategic planning results, the following tactical IAM objectives were established: 

 Increase the system reliability in normal and contingency conditions (see criterion 1.2); 
 Ensure economic sustainability (see criterion 2.1);  
 Ensure the infrastructural sustainability of the system (see criterion 2.2); 
 Decrease water losses (see criterion 3.1). 

 
At a first stage of the tactical planning, the network was divided into trunk main system and 
subsystems (DMAs, or District Metering Areas). The identification of DMAs with higher priority of 
intervention was based on the assessment of the selected metrics for all DMAs. Not only the current 
situation was taken into consideration, but also the response of the existing systems to the predicted 
evolution of external factors (e.g., demands, regulation, funding opportunities, economics).  
 
DMA 542 was in this high priority group, since it failed to comply with most tactical targets. DMA 
542 is a stable and heterogeneous urban area, comprising new and old residential buildings, schools, 
shops and some commercial areas. It supplies approximately 10,000 people (4,388 contracts) with a  
network of approximately 12.5 km of total pipe length, 40% of which in asbestos cement and the 
remainder in newer plastic pipes. Water is supplied by gravity from the Amadora Média service 
tank at elevation 185 m, to the north. The lowest ground elevation in the network is 107 m.  
 
The tactical plan was designed for a 5-year planning horizon (2011-2016). Any envisaged 
alternative solutions will have to be scheduled over a 5-year period. However, they will be 
evaluated over a 20-year analysis horizon in order to ensure that the interventions planned are the 
best compromise both in the medium-term and in a long-term perspective (Alegre et al., 2011). The 
available investment budget for this DMA allows for the replacement of approximately 1 km of 
pipeline per year, for 5 years. Reference assessment timesteps were considered at years 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 
5, 10, 15 and 20. Year 0 is 2011 and year 20 is 2031. 
 
Since this example involves only alternatives related to physical intervention in the infrastructure, 
compliance with the above-mentioned tactical IAM objectives was assessed through the following 
performance, risk and cost metrics: 

 Inv: investment cost, which represents the net present value at year 0 of the investments 
during the 5-year plan.  

 IVI: infrastructure value index (IVI) is the ratio between the current value and the 
replacement value of the infrastructure (Alegre and Covas, 2010); it should ideally be 0.5. 



A 5-yr plan for DMA 542



Metrics and reference values

•  Diagnosis:
–  System reliability: insufficient pressure in normal conditions 

in some locations; high pipe failure rates; low system 
resilience in contingency operation conditions. 

–  Infrastructural sustainability: poor condition asbestos 
cement pipes, with high failure rates. 

–  Water losses: undesirable leakage levels.

 Pmin: minimum pressure under normal operation index, which represents the demand 
locations that comply with the minimum pressure requirements. 

 Pmin*: minimum pressure under contingency conditions index, which represents the demand 
locations that comply with the required minimum pressure when the normal water source to 
this DMA fails and an alternative entry point is activated.  

 AC: percentage of total pipe length in asbestos cement. Although it does not look like an 
ordinary performance indicator, this metric was selected as a proxy for system resilience, 
reliability and ease of maintenance.  

 RL: real losses per connection, as defined in IWA performance indicator system. 
 UnmetQ: risk of service interruption. This reduced service metric is given by the expected 

value of unmet demand over 1-year period, as calculated by UNMET. The risk of service 
interruption associated to a specific pipe depends on the likelihood of its failure and on its 
consequence on the actual service. This risk is calculated for each pipe as a combination of 
failure probability, calculated in FAIL, and component importance, calculated in CIMP. 

The values of the metrics were further assigned to 3 classes (good, fair and poor) according to the 
thresholds in Table 3, set by the utility based on the experience of their key personnel. 

Table 3 – Multi-criteria reference values 

 Good (green) Fair (yellow) Poor (red) 
Inv (cost units) [0, 350[ [350, 450[ [450,  ∞[ 
IVI (-) ]0.45, 0.55[ [0.30, 0.45[; [0.55, 0.70[ [0, 0.30]; [0.70, 1] 
Pmin (-) [3, 2[ [2, 1[ [1, 0] 
Pmin* (-) [3, 2[ [2, 1[ [1, 0] 
AC (%) [0, 9[ [9, 15[ [15, 100] 
RL (l connection-1 day-1) [0, 100[ [100, 150[ [150,  ∞[ 
UnmentQ (m3/year) [0, 20[ [20, 30[ [30, 100] 

Diagnosis of the current situation (year 0) at DMA 542 using the assessment metrics and associated 
reference allowed the identifications of following problems: 

 Reliability of the system: insufficient pressure in normal conditions in some locations; high 
pipe failure rates; low system resilience of to cope with contingency operation conditions. 

 Infrastructural sustainability: poor condition asbestos cement pipes, with high failure rates. 
 Water losses: undesirable leakage levels.  

Several system-driven solutions and like-for-like replacement solutions were analysed (Marques et 
al., 2011) and designed to solve or mitigate the problems identified in the diagnosis. The best of 
each type and the status quo situation for the case of DMA 542 are presented as follows. 

 Alternative A0 (status quo): corresponds to keeping the existing network and the current 
reactive capital maintenance policy (i.e., repairs after break only). 

 Alternative A1 (like-for-like replacement): an IAM project consisting of a prioritized list of 
pipes to be replaced by the same-diameter HDPE pipes. The prioritized list was developed 
externally to the AWARE-P software, following a like-for-like replacement strategy, using 
pipe failure and consequence analysis (as in FAIL/CIMP) and an ELECTRE TRI decisional 
method, and taking into consideration 3rd-party coordination. 

 Alternative A2 (system-driven solution):  an  IAM  project  based  on  an  ‘ideal’  redesign  for  the  
network, as if it were built from scratch for the present-day context (rather different from 
when the current network, designed and constructed in the 1940s). This ideal redesign, 
developed using AWARE-P’s   modelling,   performance   and   risk   capabilities,   is   taken   as   a  
future target that the utility would try to reach by incrementally changing individual pipes as 
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pipe failure and consequence analysis (as in FAIL/CIMP) and an ELECTRE TRI decisional 
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3 intervention alternatives

•  Alternative A0 (status quo or base case)
–  Keep the existing network and the current reactive capital 

maintenance policy. 

•  Alternative A1 (like-for-like replacement)
–  Replace priority pipes by same-diameter HDPE pipes. The 

prioritized list was developed externally using pipe failure 
and consequence analysis and an ELECTRE TRI decisional 
method, taking into consideration municipal coordination. 

•  Alternative A2 (system-driven solution)
–  An IAM project based on an ideal redesign for the network, 

as if it were built from scratch for the planning context.



they are replaced, and by making some key layout modifications. It addresses the same pipes 
targeted in A1, but replacing them with new pipes of optimal diameter, except in Year 5, 
when it plans a new 625 m-long pipe connecting to a neighbouring sector (to the south), 
improving reliability of supply in emergency situations. 

The assessment of the three alternatives was carried out for the 5-year planning horizon and for a 
20-year analysis horizon. Table 4 presents the results of the selected metrics for the three 
alternatives at year 5. Figure 4 shows snapshots of the 3D view of results (a cube), whose axes are 
assessment metrics, time and alternatives. The values of the majority of the assessment metrics are 
constant after year 5, with the exception of IVI and UnmetQ. This is due to the constant demand 
scenario considered and to the fact the utility assumed negligible O&M cost variation. Hence, in 
this case the comparison and selection of alternatives can be centred on the values for year 5. 

Table 4 – Case study: results obtained from the evaluation of three alternatives at year 5 (2016) 

 Assessment metrics 
Alternatives Inv 

(c.u.) 
IVI 
(-) 

Pmin  
(-) 

Pmin * 
(-) 

AC 
(%) 

RL 
(l conn.-1 day-1) 

UnmetQ 
(m3/year) 

A0 0 0.47 2.88 0.00 37.2 116 36 
A1 274 0.73 2.88 0.00 1.5 52 22 
A4 350 0.70 2.99 2.99 8.5 54 18 

 

  
(a) 3D cube with metrics, time and alternative (b) Alternative A0 

  
(c) Alternative A1 (d) Alternative A2 

Figure 4 – Cube of results for the example 
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In short…

•  The AWARE-P project aims at creating awareness to the 
need for effective IAM, by changing current practices, 
improving technical know-how in the industry and 
providing guidance tools and software. 

•  The objective of this approach is to encourage and assist 
urban water utilities in implementing a coherent, 
structured procedure for IAM. 

•  The AWARE-P software makes available the best tools for 
visualizing, diagnosing and evaluating an urban water 
system, through a portfolio of performance, risk and cost 
models. 

•  There is strong practical evidence that this standardized 
and flexible IAM planning framework can be successfully 
used to tackle water utility problems. 



www.aware-p.org
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